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DEAR ~IR-I band you herewith analysis of Commercial ' . 
Fertilizers and Paris Green made in the laborat0ries of the 
Stations since last season. I have also inserted the Fertilizer 
and Paris Green bills for the guidance of dealers and planters. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WM. C. STUBBS, 
Director and State Chemist. 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR AND STAT~ CHEMIST. 
The analyses of Oommercial Fertilizers contained in this 
report are of four kinds : 
1. s 'amples selected at the discretion of the Commissioner 
of .Agriculture. . ' 
2. Samples drawn by the purchaser, m1qer regulations pre· 
scribed by the C-Ommissioner of Agriculture. 
The above are tequired by law. 
3. Samples u£ed by the Stations. 
4.. Samples sent by private parties. 
While the Station is not required by law to work for private 
~artje , yet all samples sent by individual citizens of the State 
wm be analyzed without charge; provided, the means of the 
Station will permit; _r>rovicfrd, always, tb~t in the discretion of 
the Director such analysis will be conducive to public welfare. 
· The Fertilizer Law, in part, is herein insertetl for the gni· 
dance of the public. Under it, every citizen of the State is amply 
protected fi'om fraud and in;ipoisition by unscrupulous dealeri:i, 
and there e:xi ts ab olutely no cause for distrust in the purchase 
of commercial ft:rtilizers, if the ·farmer will but claim the pro· 
tection afford«:<l him. Th~ se11ers of good wares are also pro-
tected, as ample facilities are a:ffo1ded them of properly adver· 
tising their goods. 
' Only cotton seed meal, land plaster, salt, ashes and lime are ex· 
empt from the provisions <?f this l~w. 
'!'he following is the law : 
SEo. 2. Be itfu1·tlter. enacted, etc., That it shall be-the duty of ' 
any manufacturer or dealer in c'ommercial fertilizers (w~ich 
term shall not be held ,to . inclfide lime, land plaster, cotton seed . 
meal, a hes or common salt), before the same are offered for sale' 
in this State, to submit to the Oommissioner of Agriculture for 
inspection and to furnish a written or printed statem~nt setting 
forth: First-The name and brand under which said fertilizers 
is to be sold, the number of po·unds contained or.to be cQntained 





QUAnANTHD ANALVSES or COMMEMIAL rERTIL!ZHS. AS R1ND~nED T~ C~MMISSI~NER or AGnlCULTU&E, BY DEAUU AN~ MANUFACTU&HS TO WROK LlCEKSES DAVE BEEM !HUED• 
" 
BY WITOM REPORTED . 
PHOSPHORIC ACID. - ~ · o 
WHERE 
= "' NAME OF FER'l'~LIZER OR CHEMICAL. NAME. ADDREl!S. 
BY WHOM 





f -----------------· ---- ---------------------------- --- ---------------- .--- ----- ----~ --------- ----- __ __.,__ 
Acid Phosphate ..... " ; .. .. .. .. . . .......... C. C. Oil Mi-:J.s Company .... ..... ..... ... . Baton Ronge, La .....•.. Imported ... .......... . ... -. ..... , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 11'0 & 200 · · .. • ·.... IO to 12 2 to 4 l~to 2 ..... ... . . 
Cottol} ... .... . ....................... .... C. C. Oil Mills Oompnny .................. Bnton Rouge. La . . ...... c: C. Oil Mills Company ....... Baton Rouge, La .. ..... . 100 & 200 3.93 3.8!i 3.07 0.90 1.95 
_'Nonpariel.. ...... .. .... . ................ . Cnp ital Fertmzer Manu,facturiug Co ........ Jackson, Miss .... ....... Capital Fertilizer Mfg. Qo . ..... Jackson, Miss .. .. ..... . 200 1.50 7 
7 
1.50 t 2 
lted Star Bmncl Guano . •. .. . . .......... . . Capital l!,ertili zer l\1anufactnring Co .. .. ... . Jackson, Miss .. .. . ...... Capital Fertilizer Mfg. Co .. ... . Jackson, Miss . ..•. ._.. ... 200 1.50 
Stern's Am.m. Raw Bone Snperphosphate .. 8t11nclnnl Gnnno & \Jhemioal Mfg. Cci .... _ .. New Orleans, La .... . ... Standard Guano & c. Mfg. Co. New Orleans, La . .... .. . 100 & 200 l.65to2.50 
Stancl(ld Ammonialed Soluble Gnano . ... . . tanclnnl Gnano & Chemionl Mfg. Co ..... . Now rleanR, Ln .•..• .. . 8tandard Guano & C. Mfg. Co . New Orleans, 1'a .. ...... 100 & 200 1.65 to2.50 
Ohnmpion ]'armer;;' Choice............... Li\lldartl Guano~ Chemical Mfg. Co . ... .. New Orleans, Ln ..... .. . Standard"Guano & C . Mfg. Co . New Orleans, La ........ 100 & 2001.G.> to2.50 
4 to 6 
Ho 6 
4 to 5 
Urouncl Bone .. ........ '. ... .. ............ Standnnl Gunn:> , , hemicnl l\l fg. o .... •.'. ~ew OrlMns, La .... ( .. . . Standard Guano & c. Mfg. <Jo. New Orleans, La .. ...... 100 & 200 2.50to3.25 ........ .. 
Di$solvecl Boi;e .... ... . .. ................ Stnnrlard Guano & Ch mical Mfg. Co .. .... New Orleans, La ......... Stand'lrd Guano & C. Mfg . Co. New Orleans, Ls .. ...... 100 & 200 · ......... 13to14 
I 
1.50 
4 to 6 
4 to 5 
4 to 5 
2 to 5 
i~4 
18t to 21 
2 
1~· to 3 
lt to s 
lt to 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... r--~~...!!!::~7~:-:..:..:;~;~:.:.:...:.:..~~~~~~~~~C::h:f!l::_:n;:,:i!.:ral::,.:M;;::!fg::. Co . .... . New Orleans, La ......... Standard Gi:ano C. Mfg. Co. ew Orl.eana, La .. •••••• 100 4 200 · ......... 12 to l' 
V~getnble Fertilizer ....................... 8tanclnnl Guano & Ollem1cal Mfg. Co ...... New Orl~ans, L!\ ....... : Stand~rd Guano & o. Mfg. Co. New Orleans, 3 to 5 4 to 6 
~--...._ ........ +--...._ ......... ..:......~ 
~to 4 
.Pruit Tree Fertilizer ............ · ....... · , 'tand'an1 Gmmo Jc- Chemical Mfg .• Co .... . . New Orleans, La .. ...... Standard Guano •& C. Mfg. Co. New Orleans, La .. .... ,. 100 & 200 2tto6 15 to 20 
Standard Sugar Cane F rtilizer . ..... .. . ... ;~tnodard Guano-.'\· Chemical Mfg. Co . .. ... New Orleans, La ........ Standard Guano .& O. Mfg . Co. New Orleans, La ........ 100 & 200 Z-to St 7 to 9 S to 4 
Xainite ..... ...• ............. .... .. · · · · · · 8ll\ndard Gnano & hemioal Mfg. Co ...... New Orleans, ~a ... .•... Stanclard Guano & C. Mfg. Co. New Orl.eans, La ..... . . . 100 & 200 · · · · · · • · • · 
.Sto.nclarcl Home llfixture Gna11.o ... · · .. · . .. . Meridian Ferlilizet 1''actory ... .. . ..... . .... Meridian, Miss .. . .... . .. Meridian FertJJjzei: Factory . .. . . Meridian, Miss.. .. ...... 200 1.80 7 USO 1 
Southern Soluble Guan ........ · · ........ frri<linn Fertilizer Jq1oto1·y ............ . ... Meridian, Miss .......... Meridian Fertilizer Factory ..... Meridian, Miss .... . ... .. 200 
, 
Blood and Bone and B Guano .. . : .... . ·· . Mericlian 1'~ertiliz r Fo.etory ..... ... .... ... . Meridian, Miss ... , ..• . . . Meridian Fertilizer Factory .. .. . Meridian, Miss.......... ~00 
Southern Acicl Phosphate ... .. ... . · · .. • ... Meridian Fertilizer Factory, . . . ... .. .' ...... . Meridian, Miss .......... Meridian Fei-tilizer Factory ..... f Meridian, Miss.. ........ 200 
Pure Fine Ground Bone .... · · ..... ... .... Thompson F.clwurds .......... ": .... . -. Chica.go, Ill. ........ ... . Thompson & Edwards ......... Chicago, Ill. .. , ... .... •. 100 &; 200 
World of Goocl Veg., Truck&. Poto.to Urower Thompson e Eclw1uds . .... . ............ .. Chicago, Ill ....... ..... . Thompson & Edwards . ... ..... Obicago, Ill .... .' ..... .. . 
Fig Foot Brand, Chicago Bone Menl. .. . .. . Thompson & EdwnTds .. .. ........ .. .... . . Chicago, Ill : . .. ......... Thompson & Edwarcls ......... Chicago, Ill ...... . ... .. . 
1.80 
1.80 
J ...... .... 
3 to 4 
S to 4 
2 to 3 




22 to 26 
6 to 8 
14 to 18 
20 to 30 
.Pure Ground Bone . . .. ........... .... · ... Northw stern Fertilizer Company ... ...... Chioago, m ..... . .' ..... N. W. Fertilizer Oompany ...... Chicago, Ill ............. 100 & 2 0 2i to3.00 .... ... .. . 
(hound Timknge . ... ·: · .. · .. · .. · · · .. · · .. Northw stem F rtiliz r Company ......... Chicago, Jll, . ..... .... .. N. W. Fertilizer Company ...... rhicago, Ill ............. 100 & 125 4.20 to 5.75 ....... .' .. 
'l'tmka.g: ..... ,. .... .-... '. .. ...... ...... .... No1·thwest1>rn Fertilizer Compauy ......... Chicago, 111. . ... ........ IN. W. FertilizerCompany . .' .... Chicago, Ill ...... ... .... 100 & 125 5.25to6.58 ... · ..... .. 
rana ..... · • · .. • .... · .. · · .... · · nc ·son er 11zer ompnny....... ...... . nc son, 1ss ... ........ ~ Jackson er ihzer Company .... Jackson, MiS's . .... .. .. : · IOO 200 .55 6 
Gulf States Guano .. · · ·· .. ·. · .. · · .... · · · · Jackson Fertilizer Compnny ............... Jackson, Miss ........... !Jackson Fertilizer Company .... Jackson, Miss .. ..... . ... 100 & 200 1.50 5 2 





2 to s· 
2 to S 
2 to 3 
2 to S 
15 to 20 
10 to 15 
IO to 15 
1 
1 
Vegetab\ ancl Fruit ....... ··· ... .. ... · .. · .Tnckson P rtilizcr Compnn5' ......•.. " • ... J ackson, Miss ........... Jackson Fe1·tilizer Company ... . Jackson, Miss . ....... ~ .. 100 & 200 3. 3 1 
Acid Phosphnte .. · .. · · · · .... · · · .... · ..... Jackson Ferliliz r 'ompnny ..... ... , ...... JaakBQn, Miss ........ : .. Jackson l!'ertilizer Company . . . : Jackson, Miss .......... . I?° & 200 .. .. · ... .. 




......... ~ [ 
2 ........ .. 
... ~ ....... , ...... .. 
Available, 
Caclclo Co}ton Fertiliz r ... .. •• ......... ··.Caddo .Ferti11zer Company ........ . ... .. .. 8hreveport, La ........ .. Caddo Fertilizer Company ... ~. Shreveport, La ... ..... .. 100 , . 5+ 
Cncldo Corn nud Cane F rtilizer..... . .. . .. addo Ferliliz r Compnuy .... ·: .......... ~hi·eveport, :i;..a ...... .. Caddo Fertilizer Company ..... Shrevtoport, La .... ~ ... . . 100 51 
Cadclo Acid Phosphate ..... · .. ····· ....... Caddo J.'erlilizer Company ............... . Shreveport, La .......... c;ddo Fertilizer Company. · .... Shreveport, La .. ... · .. .. 100 
5 to 7 
S to 4 
2 to 8 














Caddo Vegetable Fertilizer .. · .. · .. • · · · .... Cnddo :Fertilizer Company .......... .. .. : . Shreveport, La. .... ...... Caddo Fertilizer Company ... . . Shreveport, La ...... ··.. 100 31 5t • •... .... . 1 
Caddo German 'Kain ite . . · · · · · · · · • · .. · · · · · · Caddo F,ertilizer· Company ........ ... ..... Sb1·evepo1·t, La .. .... .... Caddo Fertilizer Company ..... Shreveport, La ....... ·.. 100 • •··· .... ·I· ···· ~ ··~-:--:-~-:-:=~~ l·l .88to1S.5 
' . l • 
High Grade 'l'ankage, No. 1. ...... · ...... · Swift & Co .................. .... ; .... : .. Knnsas ity ..... ........ Swift & Co .... .' ............... Kansas City ............. 100 & 200 7.82 .. .. . .. . .. 9.16 
High Grade Tanknge, o. 2 ...... ..... · · · · bwirt" Co ........ .... ·" .. ....... .... . .. Kansns City ........... ., Swift & Co .............. .... <. Xansas City .......... ... 100 & 2QO 6.17 .... .. .. .. 13.74 
Blood an cl Bone .. : ...... ~ ........ · .. ···.. rmonr & Co ............................ Kansas City ............. Armour Packing Company . .... \ Kansas City ............ . 200 5.74to6.5'\ ........ .. 
High Grade Bloocl and Bone ....... . .... ... Armonr o .. ................ , '. ........ Kansas City ............. Armour Packing Company ..... Kansas Oity ........... .. 
l:!peciiil..;... .. . . • . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·mour ~ Co. . . . . .. .. .................. Knnsa 11 ilY· .. . ...••... . Armour Packing Company . .... Kansas City. . . . ..... . •• 




Raw Bon Meal. ......................... Armour & o ...... ._ .. . ....•....•.. ..•... Knnsns City .... ....... ·: Armour Packing Company . .... Kansas City .. •····••···· 200 
Crescent City Bone l\1 al.' . .... .. .......... 
1
Jac 'frnutman, Co ............ .......... Ne~ Orleans, La .... , .. Empire Carbon Works ........ · St; Louis, !lo ........ ·.. 200 
Cotton l!'ettilizer ................. , ....... Shreveport}' rt.ilii-.er Company, Lt'd. ...... ijbrev ort La .......... Shreveport Fert. Oo. Lt'd ..... Shreveport, La.• .. •••••· 100 &c 200 
ilil11i11•2"'l.....,-·enlH ompnny, Lt'd. ..•..• Shre-vepol't, 
Cane Fertilizei· . ........ .. ................ · • r voport F rtilizer ompnµy, q 'd ..... .. l:!hreveport, La ......... Shreveport .Fert. Co. Lt'd ..... Shreveport, La.• ..... •·· 00 
I • 
6.Sl\to7.38 ...... ... 1········:: 
7.S8to7.71 ...... ............ .. 
2.87 toS.28 ............ .. .... .. 
3.28toS.69 .. ...... ......... .. . 
3.66 
8 




Acid l'hosphate. .. .'. .......... . . ......... ' hr eport F i-t,iliz r ompany, Lt'd ....... Shreveport, La. .. .... .. .. Shreveport Fert. Co. Lt'd ..... Shreveport, La .. · .. · · .. · · · · · · · ·• · • .... · .... · 
Acid Phosphate . . ........ ., .... ............ J. w. Elston ......... . ....... ............ Haughton P. 0., La ..... Edisto Phosphate Company .... Charleston, S. O ........ · 200 10 tol~ . 
.................... 
.................... 
28 to 25 
14 to 16 
10 to 12 
.O.to '2 









to manufacture for sale in this State or to deal in commercfal 
fertilizers, or to sell fertilizers for Ufe in thie. State, and any per· 
son so manufacturing for sale in this State, or so dealing, or sell-
. I 
ing for u~e in this State without having sul:imitted his fertilizers 
for inspection and filed the aforesaid statement and rec·eiving the 
certificate afoz esaid, shall be liable for each violation to a fine not 
~xceeding 01ie thousand dollars ($1000), which fine shall be re-
covPrable befo!e any court of con;ipetent jurisdiction, at the suit 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture or any citizen, without bond 
or advanced cost, and shall be disposed of as hereafter provided. 
I . 
S,Eo. t· Beitfm·ther enacted, etc., That itshall be the duty 
of the Bureau of Agriculture or its commissioner, at tbe 01)ening 
of each season, to issue and distl'ibute circulars setting forth the 
brands of fertilizers sold in this State, their analysis as claimed 
by their manufacturers or dealers and their relative and ifkn°'V'n~ 
their commercial value. ' 
' ' SEO. 5. Be itfurther en<fcted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of the Commissioner of .Agriculture, under the 'regulations of 
said bureau, to cause to be pre.pared 'tags of suitable material, 
with proper fastenings for attachirig tbe same to packages of 
fertilizers, and to have printed thereon the word ''Guaranteed," 
with the year or season in which they are to ~e used, and a fac 
simile of tl;le signature of the said commissioner. ,The said t1:1g· 
shall be furnished by said commissioner to any dealer in or man· 
ufacturer of commercial fertilizers, who shall have complied Wf th 
the foregoing provisions of this act upon the P,ayment by saitl 
dealer or manufacturer to the said commissioner, of fifty cents 
for a sufficient number of tags to tag a ton of such commercial 
fertilizer, as evidence of payment 'of the inspectio.n fee p~ovidcd 
for in section 2. 
SEO. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the (luty of 
every person, before offering for sale any comi:p.ercial fertiiizers 
in this State or for u e in this State, to attach or cause to be 
attached to each bag, barrel or paclcagfl thereof, one of the tags , . . 
herein before described, designating the quantity of the fertilizer 
in the bag, barrel or package to which it iiS attached, as evidence 
, of the pa) ment of the inspection fee imposed by section 2. Any 
r 
person who shall sell or offer for sale, any package of commercial 
fertilizer which has not been tagged as herein provided, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction lihereof shall be fined. 
in the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) for eaelt 
o:ffen'se; and the_ said person shall be besides liable to a penalty 
of one hundred and •fifty dollars ( 150) for each omi ~ion, which. 
penalty may be sued for either by the Commi88ioner of Agricul-
t~re or any other person for the mies hereafter declared. A.nd iti 
shall be the duty of the Attorney General and of the several Dis- 1 
trict Attorneys when requested by the Commissioner of ~gricul­
ture to enjoin' any person, firm or corporation, resident or non· 
resident, from mannfacturinb or selling fortilizers in this State, 
or sellmg fertilizerR for use in this State, without complying 
with all the provisions of tbii;i act.,- wilihout bond or advanced 
cost. Any person who shall <lounterfeit or use a counterfeit of 
the tag prescribed by this act, knowing thP. same to be counter-
f.;ited, or who shall use them a second time, shall be guilty of a. 
misdemeanor, and on conviction tbereo( shall be fin~d in a sum 
not exceeding :five hundred dollar ($300), one half of which fine 
shall be paid to the info mer; which fine may be doubled or 
tripled at each seconil or libird convict10n, aud so on progrer· 
sively for subseq,~ent conviction. 
SEO. 7. Be it furtlie'· enacted, etc., That all fertilizers or 
chemicals 'for manufacliuring or composting the samt>, offered for 
sale or distribution in this State, shall have printed upon o-r 
a.t,tacbed to bag, barrel, or package, in such a manner as the Com-
mis iouer of Agriculture· may, b'y r<>gulation, establish the true 
analss:s of sncb fertilizer or chemical as claimed by the ma.nu fa.a· 
turer, showing the per cent. of valuable ingrt'dients sacb fertil-
izers or chemicale contained. 1 
SEO 8. Be itfurthe1· enacted, elc., That the Commissioner 
of Agricnlture may inspect or cause to be in~pected ·and may 
obtain or cause to be obtained at his discretion, fafr samples of 
all f.:lrtilizers sold or offered for e:ale in this State or offered for 
sale or sold for use in this State from manufactnrnrs or dealers, 
and shall ha.v.e them analysLd by the official chemist, aud sbaU 
l.. 
publish the anal_Ysis for the ioform1tiou and protection o! the 
public. 
SEO. 9. Be it furtlte1· enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of every person who sells a lo~ or package of commercial ferti-
lizer, upon the request of the purchaser to draw from the same, 
in the presence of the purchaser or his agent, a fair and correct 
samp1e in such a manner' as the Commissioner o(Agriculture 
may, by regulation, establish, and 13Ubmit the s~me for inspec 
tion as hereinbefore provided. 
SEO. 10. Beitfitrlher en!lcted, etc., That DO fraudulent fer· 
tilizers shall be sold for use in this State ; that the price of 
fraudulent fertilizers shall not be collected by law; that DO per-1 
son buying frauduleut fertiHzers in this State or sold for use in 
this State shall be bound in any maµne~ to pay the price or cost 
thereof; that all fertilizers sold in this State or for use in this 
State without having been inspected or tagged as provided for 
in this act shall be conclusively presumed to be fraudulent fer-
tilizers within the meaning of this prohibitory law, t·he price of , 
which cannot be collected, and all notes, contracts and obliga-
tions based Oll the sale thernof Shjlll be null and void. ' 
SEO. 11. Be it further enacted, etc, That the Bureau of 
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and. regulations providing 
1 
for the inspection of fertilizers, the collection of the money aris· 
iog from the i suance of tag~ as evi4ence of inspectionand from 
fioes imposed under tbls act, and shall req nire the same to be 
deposited with the Treasurer of the State aod only to be drawn 
therefrom upon the warrants issued by the Auditor vf the State 
upon the requisition of the Oommissioner of Agriculture made 
in pursuance of such rules and regulations; and the said Oom· 
ruissioner of Agriculture shall be entitled to rt>ceive ·no fees for 
collecting or disbursiug said money, except his salary as pro-
vided rw by law, but be shall be allowed a cler~ at the salary to 
be fixed by the said bureau and payable out of the Ferttilizer 
' Fund ; and all sum3 of money arising from the -provisions of this 
act shall be kuown as the ''Fertilizer FPnd,'' aud shall be kept 
by the Treasurer separate from other public funde, and shall b'e 
61 
exc1U:iive1y u'ed as far as they may go, to defray the expenses 
of inspection.and analysis herein required, and of making prac-
tical and scientific experiments with fertilizers to test th~ir virtue 
, and value. 
COMMERCIAL FETILIZERS • 
.A.11 fertilizers sold on our markets are valuable just in pro· 
portion to the quantity and quality of the following ingredients, 
which they may contain, viz. : Nitrogen (ammonia) phosphoric 
acid and po~asb. · ~fertilizer may contain one or two, or all of 
these ingredients, and may consist of (1) nitrogen (a]Ilmonia) 
alone, (2) phosphoric acid alone, (3) potash alone, (4) nitrogen 
(ammonia) and phosphoric acid, (5) phosphoric acid and potash, 
(6) nitrogen (ammonia) and potash, (7) nitrogen (ammonia) 
phosporic acid and potash. . 
No. 7 is a complete fertiliz er, i. e., furnishing all three of 
the ingredients. These ingredients are combined in different 
proportions to suit the wants of different crops and different 
soils.' No. 6 is rarely found in South~rn markets, since nearly 
all Southern soils require phosphoricJ acid, and its absence ren· 
ders it unadapted to wants of the farmer. The others are all 
found in our trade centers. 
lST-NI'.rROGEN MANURES. 
Nitrogen is the most fugitive as well as the most costly in· 
gredient of fertilizers. It unites chemically with three parts of 
hydrogen to form ammonia (hartshorn of shops) ; every fourteen 
parts of nitrogen making seventeen parts by weight of ammonia. 
It also unites with oxygen to form the basis of nitric acid, two 
parts of nitrogen requiring five parts of·oxygen, and this com· 
bination dissolved in water gives nitric acid, a form into which 
(it is believed) that all org!).nic nitrogen must be dissolved before 
it ca.n serve as plant food. Nitrogen is offered to t.be frade in 
three form~, viz.: 
(a) Mineral nitrogen in nitrate of soda (containing when 
pure over 16 per .cent. nitrog~n), nitrate of potash (14 per cent.) 
and sulphate of ammonia (21 per cent.) 
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(tJ) .Animal nitrogen in dried blood, taukage, azotin, c1:ack; 
ings, fi~h sc~ap, leather, ~ool wastE>, etc. 
(c) Vegetable nitrogen in cotton seed, cot.ton eeed meal, linseed 
meal, castor pomace and peat. , 
. Blood tankage, fish scrap and oil meals are highly active 
) , 
fertilizers, while leather, wool waste and peat are very slowly 
available. 
In the North and England the mi nernl forms, particularly 
nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia .are largely t'lsed for 
top dressing small gl'aius and grasses, as well as in combinatio~s 
with phosphoric acid and pot>tsh t.o make complete fert(lizers for 
general u'l:!e an<t are very highly esteemed. In th~ South, on ac· 
count of the fear of loss by h~aching frqm the soil, they are used 
with g~eater care and in 1nuch less quantities. 
Cotton seed meal contains, besides nitrogen, small amounts 
of phosphoric acid and potaRh. A. fair sample of meal, f1·ee 
froni hulls, should yield 7 per cent. nitrogen, 3 per cent. phos· 
phoric acid and 2 per cent. potash. This is a cheap source of 
nitrogen, and experiments have demonstrated that.it is, perhaps, 
the best form for Southern agriculture . . In buying it, however, 
caution i:i necessary to see that it ls well decorticated, i. e , fre& 
from hnlls. Samples, containing 30 per cent. of hulls have been 
found o~ the market ' . ~ 
. (2) PHO, PHORIO A.CID MANURES. 
These are generally phospbatic t'Ocks treated with sul· 
phuric actd. Sometimes pLue bones or bone bhick, or bone ash 
are treated with tbe same acid, and resulting mixtures st;Yled 
dissolved bones or 1mpe1'phospbate!I. Wben made from· pbos· , 
phatic rock, bone black or bone a~h, they contain only pllosplloric 
acid. When pure bones are used, 3 to 5 per cent. of ammonia 
is also found. ,Tbese phosphatio manures usually contain their 
phosphoric acid in differeut formR. S'ome of it is readily soluble 
in water, and is highly availahle as plant food ; some of it is 
only soluble in acids, and is, therefore, only slowly, if at all1 
available to plants, while another portion is fotermediate in 
solubility between the water soluble and the acid soluble. Th& 
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·chemist uses citrate of ammonia to dissolve this form ; and 
hence it is denominated a1i citrate soluble phosphoric acid. It 
is believed by many tha this form of phosphol'ic acid has 
resulted from a chemical acti()n of the water sol~ble ~upon t.1;1e 
acid soluble, and hence it is often called "reverted," "rediwed,'' 
etc. The water soluble is readily available on all soils and by 
all plants; the citrate soluble in soils cootai~ing vegetable matter 
is believed to be available to many plants, ~bile the acid soluble 
is not imme1 iately useful to most ,soils. The water soluble and 
citrate soluble. are usually taken. together and ca.lied available 
phospboric acid. In buying phospba.tic manures, prefel'ence 
should be given, first to the water soluble;then to the citrate 
solubl~. ',('hese three forms of phospb.01 ic acid are usually callt d 
"soluble," "reduced" and "insoluble." 
(3) POT.A H MANURES. 
Formerly ashes were the only commercial source of potash 
and even now are to be fount.l on tbe market in form of wood 
ashes and cotton see<l bull a bes. The. latter are in great de-
mand by the tobacco growers of onnecticut. But ~sh~s o~ all 
kinds have been nearly supplanted by tile ch«>ftP aud excelleut 
poLa h manures frolll; Stassfurth and Teopal hall1 Germany~ 
which are now sold in every market. The German Kali works 
' have established an headquarters in this country 'and are sup-
plying the trade wlth every desirable form of potash. Those 
forms sold usually in the Soutb are: 
(a) Kainite, tbe crude productQf the 111h1esand contain , be· 
sides potash, magnesia, soda, sulphuric acid and chlorine. Th,is 
form is largely used in a corupo ' t of stahle manure, cotton seed 
and acid phosphate 1prepar~d at home by tbe ,cottou farmer or . , 
mixed acid phosphates aud nitrogenous mauures by .the mauu-
factnrers for cotton fertilizers. It is extremely doubtful wtrether 
most douthern soils n~ed potash, and every farmer should deter-
miue the quest·oQ experimentally on his own soil before making 
excessive purchases of this ingrt>dient. When potash is needed 
' this is a cbeap aqd excellent sour( e, containing about 12 per cent. 
(b) Sulphate of potash, a refined product, containg a large 
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amount of potash in a very desirable. form, is extensively used 
in some countries, upou certaiu crops, notably tobacco and Irish 
I 
potatoes. 
• (a) :M"uriate of potash, another refined product, containing 
a large percentage of pota h. This salt furnishes potash in the . . ' . 
cheapest form. ' 
(4J NITROGEN A.ND J;'HOSPHORIC ACID. 
Formtirly a large number of fertilizers, were found on our 
markets, containing only these two ingr~dients, but recently, 
1.Jowever, potash in some form has bt1e~ added to them all. This 
additiou has been ~ade either to meet the requirements of 
tbe farmers· or the inclination of the manufa_cturers to furnish 
complete fertilizers. Potash is cb,eap aud any demand for it is 
readily supplied. la Louisiana, where the use of potash ma-
nures ltave been found to be of little or no profit, two fertilizers 
have become extremely popular and are extensively used, viz.: 
ta.nkage and a mixture of cotton seed meal an<l phosphate. 
Both ma.y properly be located under this division, tbougp. 
strictly speaking the mixl'lire would be. excludtd l>y virtue of the 
small content of potash in the cotton seed meal. The niixtwre, 
made iu different propartions to suit different crops upon difter-
eut soils, is very extensively u ed all over the State and g·ives 
geueral sati faction. It also furnishes these two ingredients 
(nitrogen and pbo pboric aciB) in their cheapest ~nd best forms. 
Tankage is extensively used uuder sugar cane. It contains 
from J per cent. to 12 per cent. of nitrogen and 6 per cent. to 
20 cent. of phosphoric acid. It is a mixture of blood, . meat, 
bones, ete-, of the slaughter houses (from which .~h6 fat has 
been extracted). ilried and puh·erized. Its composition varies 
between wide limits, whether the blood and meat, or the bones 
predominate. If' the former the nitrogen is high, and if the Ju,t. 
ter phosphoric acid. It is the uitrogen which gives it its chief 
value, and the larger-the quantity ot this, deri~.ed from blood or 
m~at (both highly •available forms of nitrogen) the more respon-
sivt' it becomes as a fertilizer. Neitbe~ the uitrogen nor the 
phosphoric acid in bones are readily available on moist of our , 
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soils. Hen~e in buying tankage great care should be exercised 
to obtaiu as large a nitrogen content as possible. 
Fish scrap might. be also inclucled uncl~r this bead, since it con-
tains only nitrogen and phosphoric acid, but so little is sold in 
this State as to merit only th\s passing remark. 
G_round bones (raw aud cleanecl) may also be included here. 
They are used tp some extent by the truck growers ot East 
Louisiana and should be subjected to same inspection as other 
fertilizers before use. Ground bones depend primarily for 
their value upon physical and chemical properties. They should 
contain from 3 to 5 per cent. nitrogen and 20 to 24 per cent. 
phosphoric acid and be very finely ground. They are slowly 
available at be~t and hence ip using them with expectation of 
early returne, care must be exercised in securing them very finely 
ground. 
(5) PHOSPHORIC .A CID .AND POTASH. 
'To i:nake acid phosph(l.tes suitable for compo$ting, many 
dealers have rec~ntly added potash. This addition necesarily 
lowers the percentage of phosphoric acid. Manufacturers in 
and around Charleston, S. C., have adopted the custom of call-
ing this class of goods "Acid Phosphates,' and those which con- · 
tain no potash "Dissolved Bones." Tbes~ are extensively used 
in Georgia for the compost of stable manure and cotton seed, 
but in this State the pnre acid phosvhates bas given very satis-
factory results in the compost. 
(6) NITROGEN AND POTASH. 
' 
The great and cryi,g want of Southern soils is phosphoric 
acili; hence no manure without it bas hitherto met with favor • 
.A.ccol'dingiy this class of manures is rardly met with in the 
South. 
(7) COMPLETE MANURES. 
I , 
. Containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash constitute 
the bulk of the commercial fertilizers offered to the trade. These 
are generally manipulated out of the different forms described 
under previous heads, combined in such proportions as to meet 
the imagined or real wants of certain crops. For cotto11 they 
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usually contain from 2i to 3 per cent. nitrogen, 8 to 12 per cent. 
available phosphoric acid and2 to 3 per c~nt.potash. For corn and 
eane "the quantity of nitrogen is greatly incre11sed, with a corres 
ponding declin~ in phosphoric acid. Many Southern manufacturers 
<>f fertilizers are making most excellent wares, mixtures of cotton 
-seed meal arid phosphates and kainite. These mixtures. vary· 
ing in' proportions only, are applicable to· most every, crop 
, .grown in this latitude and are sold at prices satisfactory to 1 
buyers. 
OA.UTIONS I N BUYING F ER'.l'ILIZERS. 
Before purchasing a farmer or planter should know the re· 
,quirements of his crop aud soil and tJ:ieu buy only such manures 
as will supply 'them. Then get t i.le dealer or 1manufacturer to 
answer the following questions : 
1 
' 
' How mueb 1rnluble phosphoric acid do you guarantee 1 
How much reverted phosphoric acid do you guarantee! 
Uow much nitrogen or am monia do you guar~ntee! 
How much potash do you gnarantee ? 
J 
1 
With the reply to these qae.stions one can easily ' calc.ulate the 
·approximate commercial value of a ton of the goods desired. 
In a plain acid phosphate at least 12 per cent. av.~ilable 
pho~phoric acid should be guaranteed. ' · 
In cane fertilizers 3 per cent. nitrog,en and 7 per cent. avail· 
able ph9sphorie acid, and in cotton fertilizers 2 per cent. nitro-
gen and 8 per cent. av:ailable phosphoric acid should be the least 
.quantities accepted. 
V~UATION OF FERTILIZERS. 
. .. 
The commercial value of a fertilizer is regulated by ' the 
prices demanded in commerce for the differeqt forms of the tbree 
iogredients, nitrogen (am~onia), phosphoric acid and· potash. 
Tbese'prices fluctuate accordrng to the <lemand and supply. 1 In 
the North, nitrogen is assigned a separate valuation for each of 
1ts forms-that in nitrates and ammonia: salts r~ceiving the high· 
est Agnre, and in leather and peat the lowest. 
In Connecticut or Massachusetts, a determination of the 
.forms In which this ingredient occurs must be made before its 
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co:nmercial value can be calculated. All the forms of nitrogen 
have he_retofore been considered of ·equa~ money value in thE\ 
South, and but one price assigned. This, of course, precludes 
the existence of nitrogen in form of leather dust, or powdered 
horn. forms regarded as unavi{il11ble and of mqe money or agri'-
. cultural va,ue. . 
The soluble and reverted ,forms of phosphoric acid have 
together been styled at "available," and assigned one value. , 
The insoluble phosphoric acid has received no valpation. All 
forms of potash soluble in water have been regarded as of equal 
va~ue. 
The following tariff of prices have been adopted for the 
pllBt and coming season: . 
Nitrogen, 15 ceohl per pound, which makes ammonia 12.4 
(cuca) cent.~ per pound. 
SQluble phosphoric acid, '5 cents per pound. 
·, Reverted phosphoric acid, 5 cents per pound. 
'· Potash, 5 cents per pound. 
The above prices may be used to illustrate the method ~y 
which the commercial value of a fertilizer may be approxi-
mately estimated, e. g: A fertilizer containing by analysis the 
following; 
' . Nitrogen 3 per cent., soluble phosphoric acid, 6 per cent., 
reverted 4 per cent .. potash 2 per ·cent. What is its approxi-
mate commercial value per ton Y 
A ton will contain : 
' 
60 pounds nitrogen, 15 cents ............ . ....... . ....... $9 00 
120 " soluble phosphoric acid, 5 cents.............. .. 6 00 
80 " reverted phosphoric acid, 5 cents... . ........ . .. 4 00 
40 •1 potash, 5 cents :............... .. ...... . . . ..... ~ 00 
Valoe per ton .•.• ,.,, ••.....•.••••.••.••••.•.•.•.... $21 00 
In this way the approximate commercial value of any fer-
tilizer can be estimated. These prices are by no means fixed. 
They fluctuate almost daily in the markets of the world in ac· 
cordance with the Jaw of supply and demand. But the tatift' 
given is believed to be nearly representative of the average of. 
: 
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Tbe following analyses have been made during the season 
just enaed in the laboratories of tne:stations : 
17. Ammoniated superphosphates or wmplP-te maimres. 
10. Acid phosphates. 
17. Cotton seed meals. 
29. Tankage. 
8. 'Bone meals. 
8. Dried blood. 
12. Miscellaneous samples. 
Total, 96 analysis. 
AMMONIA.TED SUPE"RPHOSPHA TES .A ND GU.ANOS. 
Ammoniated superphospbates and guanos constitute the 
' chief bulk of the fertilizers consumed by the farmers of the 
Southern States. The term "complete fertilizer" is often applied 
to them on account of the fact that they contain all three of the 
most essential fertilizing constituents, and their range of adapta· 
bility is, in con equence, much greater .than that of any of the 
partial manures. As mi~ht be supp posed, there is great diversity 
·' in the composition of fertilizers of this class, both as !egaras the 
proportions of their fertili zing ingredients and also the forms in 
which they are supplied, the quantities of these essential consti· 
tuents being so regulated as to, correspond with the rnanufilc· 
turer's ideas as to the demanas of our principal corps. 
The following were analysed : 
Station 
No. 
857. Sent by S. 0. LeBlanc, Plaquemine, La. 
864. Sent by Eliza Plantation, West Baton Rouge, La., through 
Commissioner of Agriculture ; manufactured by Plant· 
.ers Fertilizer Oo. ' 
869. Cotton Fertilizer, sent by Planters' FertiJ1er Company, 
New OrleanE!, through State chemist, New Orleanei, La. 
I 
870. Vegetable )fertilizer, sent by ?lanters' Fertilizer Com· 













Cane Fertilizer, sent by R. G. Comeaux, Plaquemine, La:; 
manufactured by Planters' FerLilizer Company, New 
Orleans, La. ' 
Cotton Fertilizer, sent by Commissioner of .Agriculture, 
Baton Rouge, La.; manufactured by Planters' Fertilizer 
C<>mpany, New Orleans, ~· 
Sterne's A.mmoniated Raw Bone, sent by Commi~ion.­
of A.gricul~urc, Baton Rouge, La.; .manufactured by 
. G. & C. Mfg: Co., New Orleans, La. 
Cotton Fertilizer, sent by the Commissioner of Agricul· 
ture, ·Boton Rouge, La.; manufactured by Planters' 
Fertili~er Company, New Orlea11s, La. 
Fertilizer . sent by Johnson and Collins, Le Comp,te, La., 
through State chemist .. 
Cotton Fe~tilizer; manufactu~ed by , the Pl~nters' Ferti· 
lizer Company, New Orleans, La., sent by E, K. '.I;homp-
son, Harrisonburg, La., through ,Commissioner of Ag.ti· 
culture. · 
Cotton Fertilizer; manufactured by the Planters' Fertilize» · 
Company, sent by H. E. Hopkins, Ouachita City, La. ·. 
through Commissioner of Agriculture. 
Obampion F.umer's Choice, sent by. J. W. Hartwest, 
Monroe, La. ; manufactured by Standard Gaano and 
M'anufactu ing Co., through Commiesioner of Agricul· 
ture. 
Vegitable Fertillzer, sent by Planters' Fertilizer Company, 
New Orleans, La. 
63. Fertilizer No. 1, sent by Pl~nters' Fertilizer Company, 
New Orleans, La. 
1 
64:. Fertilizer No. 2, sent by Planters' Fertili~er Company, 
' New Orlean~, La. 
71. Fertilizer, .sent by Planters' Fertilizer Company, New 
Orleans, La. 
74. Pelican Fertilizer, sent by L. M. Soniat, DoJ<:eyville, La. 
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f ANA.LYSES OF illMONIATED SUPEltPBOSPHA~ES AND GUANOS. 
Pilofphorio Acid. 
Station Number. 
~ \ 4$ ::i 4$ ..,, ;:; "' ~ :; ... = .; cc "' 0 0 ·;; = I> .. .. 0 "' ... , ... ... "' Q {:. z <:!' ., ' rh ~ ~ ~ Po. ----.--------- - - -- ------
57 .. . .........••........•... 5.49 1. 70 . 74 7.93 2 91 3.53 1.99 
SM ......... . ....•.. .• .•... .. 4 .> 6 :0s .10 · 5, 9 2.43 2 .95 1.95 
869 .......................... 6.2.4 1.42 .21 7 .87 l.t\7 2.03 2.00 
70 . •••• . .....•.•......•.... . 4.54 1.39 .21 6.14 3.8<1 4.66 2.70 
876 .. . .•... ••.. .... .... •.... ' 6.47 1.92 .96 ll.35 3 .:!7 3.97 1.82 
1!77 •••••• •••• . • .•••••• • •••••. 6.53 1 '. 83' .10 8.46 2.47 2:99 2.26 
89.t ....... · .• . . ...... . ..••... . 9 .31 2 .04 l.63 1.29 1.99 2.4'.! .71 
8\15 •••••••.••••••••••••••••• . 6.40 l.97 .16 8.53 ·2.44 2 .95 ' 1.74 
!ll3 ..... . . . ·\· .. ... .. . ••.... . . l.7tl 2.94 1.17 5.89 4.48 5.44 1.01> 
929 .......................... '1.49 1.54 .16 9.19 r2 . 21. .2.68 1.93 
930 .•.....•..••••••...... . .. . 7.54 1.28 . I:i 8.9:. 2.10 2.55 1.81 
931 •.............•...•..... .. 8.99 .72 1. 36 11.07 1.40 l .'iO 1.46 
60 ........• ... .... ....•. .. .. ,2.t:O 3.30 .08 6.18 6.20 7 .52 <i.30 
QS .••••••••• ••• ••• .••.. . .••• • 6.14 1.54 3.84 11. 52 2.35 2.85 1.78 
64 .. ...... .. . ........ ...... .. 5.76 1.14 4.14 Ll.04 2'.63 3.20 1. :15 
71 ..... . ·- .............. .... 7.48 .06 .28 7.82 l.94 2.36 1.69 
74 .. ..•• ..•.•.••••••• :, • ..•• 5.96 .19 2.6tl 8.83 2.80 3.40 .90 
.A.CID PHOSPHATE. 
Acid phosphates or i-uµuphol'lµhates 'c.oritain ouly one ferti· 
lizing constituent of value, viz: pbo~phoric acid,. but this ingl'e· 
dient is almost invariably present in three for· ms. Fertilizers of 
this class are made by treatment of bone ash, bone black,, natural 
phosphates, corprolites etc., with sulphuric acid. The pbos· · 
phorio acid in these substances is combined with lime In the 
proport'on of one part of phosphoric acid to three of lime. In 
1 
this combination it 'is solubl,e only in acids. By treatment of 
the rock with sulphuric acid two part~ of the lime are removed, 
leaving one part of phosphoric acid in combination with one 
pax·t of lime, and in ~his form the phosphoric acid is rea,dily 
soluble in water, and hence usually styled ''soluble phosphoric 
acid." There is also formed 11imultaneously two parts of suiphate 
of lime (gypsum), which necessarily constituteR about one half 
the weight of every acid phosphate made by this process. Iu 
England, where sulphuric acid is cheap, and where ronly the 
soluble form of phosphoric acid is recognized, acid phosphates 
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yield up:>n analysh, alm )St entirely solub~e phosphoric acid. In 
this country, where sulphuric acid is dearer, and the revertd 
gives equal value with the soluble, acid phosphates contain all , 
three forms of phospljloric acid. The change is brought about 
in the f<?_l1'~wing manner: At the time of manufacture an amount 
of sulphuric acid iusufficient to render: sol nble all of the phos-
phoric acid present ~s used, thus leaving in the mass some in· 
soluble phosphate. This m':\SS containing both soluble and in-
soluble phosphates, is perrnieted to remain in bulk, and in the 
course of time a reaction takes place which results in the forma-
tion of reverted phosphates. This reaction may be explained as 
follows: The pho!:!phoric acid with one part of lime acts upon 
. the phosphoric acid with thrJ~ part'3 of lime, forming two moli~ • 
cul es of phosphoric aci,d with two part.a of li~e. Therefore nearly 
every American acid phosphate contains all three forms of phos-
phoric acid. There are high grade acid phosphates on the market 
which are made by the action of pho:spboric .acid upon bone ash 





(i Acid phosphate, sent by Franken bush· & Bork::t.nd, Way-
a· Way plantation, E1st Cc1.rroU pal'.ish, L'~., through 
State cbei.nfat. , 
7 . Acid phosphate (bone), sent by D. Hoose, Roseland, La. 
98. Acid phosphate, sent by CJ.pital City Oil Mills, do., 
through Oummissioner of Agriculture.' 
9l0. B)ne pho3phate, sent by Chu S. B1ros, Brusly L1nding, 
La. 
Bl . Stern's acid phosphate, sent by J. M. Wade, Beach Blnff, 
La., through Commissioner of A.griculture, from Stan· 
<lard G. and l\hnuf:icturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
923. Rock phosphate No . . 2, sent by S.)Uthside plantation, 
through s~ate chemist. 
!>2:>. Rock phosphate No. 3, sent by Southside plantation, 




Acid phosphattl, sent by Nor th Louisiana Experiment;. 
Stati~n, Calhoun, La. 
Dissolved bone black, sent by North Louisiana E:xperi· 










868 .. •.• ............. . ............ 10.97 
878 .... ....... ...... .... ........ . 6 .82 
891::! ••.•••. . .......•.... .. . ~ .....• 1~ . 08 
910 ... ......... . .... , . . ...•••••• : lC .9:! 
918 .•..•........• . .. .. .. . . . ••..•.. 15.22 
923 . •.•••.•..••••...•.•........•. 13.12 
924 .. .. ...... · .. . ... .. . . .. .... · " .. 15 . 71 
925 ............... '. .............. 10.27 
11. .... . .... ... ............... .. 12.80 
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OOTTO,N SEED MEAL. 
14.98 ............. . 
8. iO 1.54 1.93 
11:50 ............. . 
15 .51 ........ . .... . 
18.25 ... . .... . .... . 
lti .97 .. ...... . .. " ' 
18 .15 ..... ' ...... . . 
12 .1::!0 ' ............ .. 
14.n 
18 . 18 
This, to the Southern farm.er, is the cheapest and most easily 
obtainable form of nitrogen. Although it has acquired an ex-
tensive use as fertilizer throughout the whole State, it has been 
exempted from the operations of the fertilizer law b'y virtue of 
its employment as a feeding stuff. · 
On account of ~he presence of quite apprec:iable quantities 
of hulls in many .samples of meal found upon the market, it is. 
very essential that great care should be observed in the purchake 
of this article. Hulls can easily be detected by 1the non-homo· 
geneous appearance of the meal containing them and also by 
passing a small quantity of the meal through a·n ordinary sifter. 
The best, undamaged meal, bas a bright yellow color and is 
dry and pulverulent. 
The damaged meal is invariably darker in color, and though 
rendered unfit for use as a feed stuff, does not lose any of its. 
. value for fertilizing . purposes: 






COTTON SEED ME!.LS, 
:850. Cotton seed meal, sent by J·; D. Fisher, Baton R·mge, La , 
·marked (Good Meal). 
B51. Cotton seed meal, sent by J. D. Fisher, Ba.ton Rouge, La., 
marked (off). 
867. Cotton Seed meal, sent by E. ROger, Florence, P. 0. La., 
through Sta\e cbem.ist. 
881. Cotton seed meal, sent by J. D. Fisher, Baton Rouge, La., 
marked .(high land seed). • . . 
8 2. Cotton seed meal, sen'l; by C. B. Maginnis, New Odeans, 
. ' 
La.; marked ( coarSe meal). 
· 884. Cotton seed meal, sent by C. B. Maginnis, New Orleans, 
La., marked (fine meal). 
892. Cotton seed meal, se~t by Flynn & Dougherty, Baton 
Rouge, La. , manufactured by Crescent City Oil Mills 
Company, Baton Rouge, 4a. 
903. Burnt cotton seed meal No. 1, sent by State chemist, New 
Orleans, La. · 
90-1:. Burnt cotton seed meal No. 2, sent by State chemist. 
909. Cotton seed meal, . ent by W. S. Slaughter, Port Hickey, 
La. 
912. Cotton seed meal, sent by Peuch & Freret. New Orleans, 
La. 
914. Cotton seed meal, sent by Capita] City Oil Mill, of Baton 
Rouge, for Steinhardt & Co , New Orleans, La. 
915. Cvtton seed m'rnJ, sen by Capital City OH Mill, of Baton 
Rouge, fo,l' Steinhardt & Co., New Orleans, La. 
920. Cotton seed meal No. 1, sent by Southside plantation. 
921. Cotton seed mea\ No-. 3, sent by Southside plantation. 
10. Cotton seed meal, sent by orth Loui iana Experiment 
Station, Oalhoun, La. 
-66. Cotton .seed meal, sent by Puech & Freret, New Orleans 
La. 
850 .•••.••...•.•....... . ••..•... 
851. .... . ..................... •,• 
867 . ........... ······ ....... . .. . 
1 . ..................... ' .......• 
882 . •• ••••• .. ...... . . .•• : .•... .. 
884; ••••••••••••••••••••••.• . ••.. 
892 . ...••••••..••• . •••••..•••••. 
90:i ...............•..... .... .... 
904 . .......••................. .. 
909 .... . ......•. .• ............ .. 
912 ......•.•.•• ......... · · ••••·• 
914 •....•.....•.. . . .....•.... ... 
915 ................. ... ~ ...... . 
990 ..... ........... . ... .. ...... . 
921 .. .. ........................ . 
10 ..... .. ...... ... .. .... .. . . . ' 






































········ ·· ..... .... . 
3.41 ........ .. 
2.66 1.4.5 
2.95 1.64 
:J.35 ......... . 
10 .t\5 .85 
. fi.6i 2.4.8 
3.28 1.$5 
2.es . o 
:.!.59 . 3 
2.30 1.2,J, 
. .................. .. 
S.3!l l .7(i I 
2.67 1.27 
This fertilizer has rapidly growu in favor since Its introduc-
tion into this State aind is each year becoming more largely in 
demand. lt1con ists chiefly of wa~te products from slaughter-
hou~es, and is a mh.ture of p11rtly cooked boue and meat, depos- 1 
ited in tanks in which the refuse from the butcher is treated to 
separate the grease. It, ' ordinarily, contains good percent~ges 
of both nitrogen and pbo pborio acid, the proportions of each, 
in general, varying alrnost inversely as the quantity of the other. 
The relative proportions Of nitrogen ~ud phosphoric acid hav· 
ing such wide limits of v~riation, this class of goods, of course, 
exhibite- a corresponding wide range in value for fertilizing· 
uses. When a considerable excess of bone is presen1, the pro-
portion of pho phorfo acid is rargely above th~t of the nitrogen, 
while with an excess of meat, the contents of nitrogen becomes 
Jargeand that of phosphoric acid becomes comparatively small 
In tlle latter case, the action of both ingredients bas been found 
to be mor~ sati&factory. The phosphoric acid in the tankagf', 
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being derived principally from bone, is chiefly the insolu~le 
.form, and its value is largely dependent upon the degree of fine· 
ness of division of the particles, a well pulve1faed sample re· 
sponding more readily to the needs of the plant. Purchasers 
of fertilizers ofthiP class should always'lmy upon a guarantee of 
definite per<·entages of nitrogen and phosphoric acid, as their 
varying cornpos,ition renders almost indispemiable a knowledgA 
of the proportions of their constituents'. The bone present 
should also be in a very finely divided condition. 
















Tank11gP, sent by Southe.ide plantation, New Orleaos, La. 
Tankage, sent by McCall and Lt>gen~er, McCall P. O., La.. 
. Tank age, 1rnnt by 0. Eggars. Ro"seland, La. 
Tankag , sent by Martin, Thompson & Company, marked 
car No.1503, New 0 leans, ' La. 
Tankage; sent by l\fartia, Tborop on & Company, New 
Orleans, J_,a,, marked car No. 1572. 
Tankage~ sent hy 0. V. Weem~ New Orleans, La. 
Tankage _No. 1, sent by C. V. Weem~, New Orleans, La. 
TankagP, ~ent by M. J. Shaffer, Anna plantation. 
Tagka1?e, eat by lJ. Bo wo~th, 1\fiiti.lda switch, St. Mary 
l>arisb, through Oommi sioner of Agriculture; manu-
factured by Tbomp on & Edwards, Chicag , sold by 
Lagard &Son, New Orleans. . 
Tankage, sent by Commi ioner of Agdculture, .Baton 
Rc•uge, La., marks, Matilda switch, St. l\Iary, No. 71,00-l. 
Tankage, sent by · . Adler & Co., Riverside plantation, 
through ommi iont't' o( .Agriculturi>; manufact.ured 
by Geo. Fowler Son & Co., Kansas City l\fo. 
Tankage, sent by A. Adler & Co., River ide plantation, 
through ommis ioner of Agriculture; mannfactQred 
bv Arm.our Pac'l<ing omp ny, Kansas City. 
3. Ta.nkage, 'sent by J. J. Green, Shreveport, La. 
Taoka~e1 mot by Richard ::\foCall, McCall P. 0., La. 
Tankage, s'ent by Richard l\IcOall, l\lcCall P. 0 ., La. 
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88.7. Tankage, sent by Oneida Planting and Manufacturing 
Company Ltd., Hester P. O., through Commi~sioner of 
Agriculture. , 
90. Tankage, sent .by McCll.llan & Cocke, throug~ Commis-
sioner of Agrictilture, Poverty Flat plantation1 Ellen-
dale, La.; manufactured by Swift & Co., Kansas City 
Missouri. · .. 
91. Tankage, sent oy Richard McCall, McCall I'. O., La. 
93. Tankage, sent by Madin, Thompson & Co., New Orleans, 
La. 
905. Tankage, sent by L. S. Clark, Pa.ttersouville, La. 
906. Ta.nkage, sent by L. S. Clark, Pattersonville, La. 
90 . Fertilizer, (taokage) sent by 0. A. Ellis, Ellis P. 0 ., La. 
928. Analysis of tankage, sent by L. M. ~oniat, Dor~eyville, 
.La. 
61. Tankage, sent by J. J . Green, for Shreveport. 
67. Tankage, sent by 0. B. Maginnis, New Orleans, La. 
6 . ' Tankage, sent by Swift & Co, Chicago, Ill. 
G9. Tankage; sent by John N. Pharr, Berwick, St. Mary par· 
ish, La.. 
'70. Tankage, sent by Conway & Shaffer, New Or·leans~ La. 
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853 . .'. ......... ..... .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 9.73 8.05 9.06 
58............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 17.44 6.n 7 .44 
859 ...... , ....•.............. . ...•.... .. ...... . ?O . 73 4.76 5'.78 
861 .• • • •................. ..••••.. .• ....•. •••.•.•• 7 . LO 8.lU 9. 84 
862........ ... .. .... .. .......... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 8.41 7 .80 9 .54 
665 ............ .. ............. .. ................. 18.35 5.91 7.18 
866 .•..•.•.•..•.....•..•... : •••• ·····•·· ·······r 15.b9 
-871. .................................... ..... ... 13 .59 
872 .......... .. : ................ .. .. .. .. ........ 9.73 
b73 ................................... .. ........ 14. 62 
5 .81 7 .06 
6.22 7.55 
4 .21 5.H 
4 .20 5.10 
-874 .................................... . ........ 11.67 6.86 8.19 
8i5 .•..........•.................. : ........... .. 18 . 2~ 5.46 6.68 
88:-l ............... '. ................ ...... ....... 12 80 7.07 8.59 
.s~5..... ... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 13 60 6.57 .05 
8 6 ............................................. 15 .26 5.72 6.95 
-887 ....... : ............................... ...... 13 .'<0 6.14 7.46 
890.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ,. . . . . . . . 8.49 
8!:11 ............................................. 16.22 
8 .23 9.!hl 
6.20 7 .55 
-893 ...... ,,. .... "" .. .... ..... . .... . .. ... ,, . . . . 7 .85 7 .1-5 9.53 
905 ............................................ 10 .75 
1)06 ............................. 1.. ..... . ........ 8 .18 
'908 . ........................................ L 18.53 
7 .13 8.66 
7.98 9.71 
5 .33 6.47 
92tL .... ! ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .• .. ... .. .... .. . .. .. . .. 9.73 7.56 9.ti;i 
6t........ ... ........ ...... ... .. ..... .. .... .. 9.14 9.27 11.26 
67.................... . ... .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .44 .46 l0.27 
6 ......•.... '.. .. . ... . . . .. .. .. . . . .... .. . .. . .. 9.29 
69 .......... ~ ............ ... .......... . ........ lQ .50 
70 ............................ 1········ .... .... 10.75 
73. •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8.\!2 
8.!12 10 .34 
1:1 .36 I0.15 
5.88 7.14 
6.10 7 .41 
BONE ME&L. 
Bones pulverized to a greater or Jess degree of fineness are 
variously sold as ''Bone l\Ieal,'' "Bone Dust," " Ground Bone," 
-etc." and in some countries are quite in demand for fertilizing 
purpo es. They have, as yet, acquired but little favor in the · 
.South, and bot few brands are upon the market in' this section. 
As th~ir utility is largely depenflent upon toe state of division 
-0f their particles, both a mechanical and chemical examination 
:are neressary in determining their value. 
'While ~he samples analyzed wEre sent to the ·Station under 
the name of bone meals, all except one are mixtures of blood 
and bone and should properly \:>e clas~ifiell as" Tankage." 
No. 1 is a pure artide of bone meal. 




888. High grade raw bone, sent by McCallan and Cocke, Pov· 
erty Flat plantation, Ellendale, La., through Oommis· 
sioner of A.gric~lture, manufactured by Swift & Co., .,.,. 
Kan as Cit.y, M('I. . 
889. High grade raw bone, sent by Shaffer Bros., A,rdoyne 
Switch, La., through C1>mroissioner of A.gricultnre, 
manfaclnreJ by Swift & Co., Kane.as City, Mo. 
89G, High gra1le raw bone; sent by J . W. Bar-nett., Shadyside 
Plantation, La., through Oommi.,$ioner of .A.gricultnrP, 
maaufa.cture~ by Armon~· Packing Company, K'lnsas 
City, Mo. 
. ' 
911. Righ ~rade blood and bone, ~ent by Oh.is. L. Bnrno; 
Bru ly Landing, La. 
916. High grade raw bone, sent by J. Sutl:ion, Bayou S IP, 
through Commis ioner of Agricultu·re, from North· 
we tern Fertilizer Company, Chicago. 
917. High grade raw bone, sent by J. Suthon, Bayou SaJP, 
through Oommi ioner of . Agriculture, manufttceured 
.. 
by Northwestern Fertilizer Compan:sr, Cbicag:o. 
1 
1. Ra'v bone Sf'nt by North Louisiana Experiment S tation, 
Ci:tlboun, La. 
62. Bone rueal, ent by O. B Danjea.o, Kellon a Poslbffice, La . . 
BONE l\IEAT.,, 
I 
tdtiot1 Nmnb~'r . ~ 1trogen. Eqnivalent to Toial. 
Amm<>niii. !'hos hol'lc A~itl. 
------------- --- -- __ , - -· -------
88 . .•• .•.•..••....• • ' ..••...• ' 




















89(}, ••••.•......•...•.. ' .••••.. 
911 .......•..... , ............. . 
911) ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • 
917 .•......•......•.....•.. . •.. 
1. ................ . ......... . 








Two kinds of this fertilizer are to be found on our markets,. 
one black in color, due to the use of steam in drying, the other 
red. In some jnstances the black blood shows signs of being 
carbonfaed, and hence the grains befog partially protected, 
faH to decompose readily in the soil. Three samples were anal· 





85-1:. Dried blood, Ee11t by Southside Planting Company, New 
, OrJear.s, La. 
922. Dried blood, sent by Southside plantatfon. 
·2. Dried blood, sent by North Loui iana Experiment Station, • 
Calhoun, La. 
ANALYSE OF DRIED BLOOD. 
Station Number. 
85! ............................. . . ..... .. .. . 
922. i ••• •• " •• •••••• • ' ••••••••• ••••••• • ••• . " 
2 •.. •..•....•........•.... ....• ...•.•••.. . 





l\lJSCEJ,L.d.NEOt;S AN.ALY ES. 





These cons)sted of ,two amplt>s of nitrate of sodar one sul-
phate of ammbnia, one fi h scrap, one cru:tor oil c ke, one float > 
four sulphate of potash, two muriate of potash. ' 
The following are the descriptions, with analyses: 
Stntion 
No. 
879. Nitrate soda, sent by D. Hoose, Ro eland, La. 
3. Nitrate sc.da, ent by ..1.:rortb JJOUi:!iaaa Expeyiment Station, 
Calhoun, La. 
6. Sulphate of ammonia, sent by :-rorth Louisiana Expel'i· 
men Station, Calhoun, La. 
7. Fish scrap; sent by North Loni'iana Experiment Stationr 
Calhoun, La. 
6G. Castor oil cake, sent by A. A. Maginnis, New Or1,eans, La. 
'· 
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the name of bone meals, al1 except one are mixtures of blood 
and bone and should propel'ly \;>e clas ified as" Tankage." 
No. 1 is a pure artide of bone meal. 




888. High grade raw bone, sent by McCallan and Cocke, Pov· 
erty Flat plantation, Ellendale; La., through Oommis· 
siooer of Agriculture, manufactured by Swift & Co., .,, 
Kansas Cit.y, Mfl. 
889. High grade raw bone, sent by Shatrer Bros., A.rdoyne 
Switub, La., through C1>mmissioner of Agriculture, 
ma.nfactureJ by Swift & Co., Kansn.s City1 Mo. 
896. High grade raw bone, sent by J. W. Barnett., Shadyside 
Plantation, La., through Oornmis ioner of .A.gricnlturf', 
mia1~factured by A.imon~ Packing o·ompany, K>tnsas 
City, l\fo. 
911. High g1·ado blood and bone, sent by Oh.lS. L. BL1rn"; 
Brusly Landing, La. 
916. High grade raw bone, sent by .T. Sntlion, Bayou S:tlP, 
through Oommis ioner of Agriculture, from North· , 
we tern FertiHzer Company, Chicago. , 
917. High grade raw bone, sent by J. Suthoo, Bayou SaJP, 
through Oomroission'er of Agriculture, manufactured 
by Northwe tern Fertilizer Company, Chica~o. 
I 
1. Raw bone, Sf'nt by Nor·th Lonisiaoa Experiment S ation, 
0<1.lboun, La. 
62. Bone meal ent by O. B Danjean, Kellon a. Poslbffice, La . . 
BONE MEAL, 
' t· tion Number . ' air gen. El] nivl\lent, to Total. 











Two kinds of this fertilizer are to be found on our markets,. 
,one black in color, due to the use of steam in drying, the other 
red. In some instances the black blood shows signs of being 
carbonized, and hence the grains befog partial1y protected, 
fa,jl to decompose readily in the soil. Three sample were anal· 





854. ' Dried blood, rn»t by Southside Planting Company, New 
Orlearjs, La. 
922. Dried blood, sent by Southside plantation. 
2. Dried blood, sent by North Loui iana Experiment Station, • 
Oa.lhoun, La. 
ANALYSES OF DRll'.m BLOOD. 
Station Number. itrogeo. I Eqnfr•Jent to 
t\.mmor,iA. 
85!,,, •, '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • r 
922 ....... , ••....... ' ... ................. . ' 








These cons)sted of two amplt>s of nitrate of sodar one sul· 
pbate of a1umbnia1 one fi h scrap, one c~tor oil cake, one floats, 
four sulphate of potash, two muriate of potash. 
The following are the descriptions, with analy es: 
Stntion 
No. 
879. Nitrate soda, sent by D. Hoo e, Ro eland, La. 
3. Nitrate SGda, sent by North LoaUana Experiment Station, 
Calhoun, La. 
6. Sulphate of ammonia, seat by North Louisiana Expel'i· 
men Station, Calhoun, La. 
7. Fish scrap; sent b:y North Looi iana Experiment Station, 
Calhoun, La. 
6G. Castor oil cake, sent by A. A. Maginni,, New Or1~ans, La. 
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8. Floats, sent by the North Louisiana Experiment Station, 
Cal,houn, La. 
860. Sulphate of potash, SE>nt by 0. Eggers, Roseland, La. 
926. Sulphate of i;>otash, sept by Southside Plantation, Jeffer-
son parish, La .. 
927. Sulphate o(potash, sent by Southside Plantation, Jeffer-
soq parish~ La. 
5. Sulphate of p tash, sent by North Louisiana Eirperiment 
dta.tion, O<i.lhoun, La. 
880. Muriate cif potash, sent bY,. D. Hoose, Roseland, La. 
4. · ~fariate of potash, sent by North Louisiana E,x:periment 
Station, Calhoun, La. 
OF MISCELLANEOUS FERTILIZERS 
Statim Nuro')er. "'11mt1 of i)ub tauoe. 
879 . ........................ Nitrate Soda 15.11 16.35 ....... .... . 
3. . ... .... . .. ... ... .. . . . . . ,, 15.2t 18.47 . . ......... . 
6 . ......... ........... ... . n lplate Amm o!lia. 20 58
1
24.99 .. .... .... .. 
7 .... .. .. .. .... ....... .... P11>h or•IP. 9 .72 ll. 1 7 .04 .. ... . 
66 .... ....... ... .. .... . .... c~~torOilC11ke. 4.48 5.4·1 2 . 17 • . 6 
8 .......... ... ....... .... . 
1
Floats. . ..... 
1 
...... 2S,4·l ..... . 
860 ...... .. ........ .. ...... . Sulphate Poi asb. . . ...... ........ .. ~l.03 
1>26...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • .... ............. 50. 10 
927 .. ...• . . : . ...••... : . ... • ·1 " ·• .... .. ............ 49.n4 
5..... . ......... . . ... . .... " " . .......... .. . .. .. 4li.84 
8 O ....... ... ... • -: . ....... Muriate Pot1~Kh. • •..••..... .. ..•. . 51~86 
4 , • ., " " " • • " " .. " " " • d • Cl • " • • • " " • • • " " O l. 40 I 
. PA.R.IS GREEN. 
The following is the law passed by the Legislature and is 
herein given for the guidance of dealers and farmers throughout 
the State: 
.A.OT NO. 131. 
SEOTIO~ 1: B e it enacted by the General .Assembly of the State 
of Louisiana, That the Bureau of Agriculture .shall be charged 
with the duties of regulating the sale and purity of Paris Green 
as an insecticide in tbi State. · 
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SEO. 2. Be'it {urtl1m· enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of any manufacturer or dealer in original packages of Pa.ris G\'een 
before the same is offered for sale in this State, to submit to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture a writte~ or printed statement 
betting forth, First: the brands of Paris Green to be eold, the 
number of pounds contained in each package in which if1 is to be 
put ~upon the market for sale and the name or names of the 
manufacturers and the place of manufacture. Second: the state-
ment setting forth the amount of arsenic which they are willing 
to guarantee the said P<tris Green to contain and the statement 
so furnished shall be considered as constituting a guarantee to 
· the purchaser that everv package of said Par,is Green contained 
not less than the amount of arsenic set forth in the statement. 
SEO. 3. Be ,it further enaQted, etc., That every purchruser 
propcsing to deal in Paris Green shall, after fili'ng the statement 
above provided for with the Commissioner of Agriculture, receive 
from the said Commissioner of Agriculture a certificate stating 
that he bas complied with the foregoing section, which certificate 
shall be furnished by the ommissioner without any charge 
therefor ; that said certificat;e when furnished shall authorize the 
party receiving the same to deal in this State in Pari~ Green ; ' , 
that no person who bas failed to file the statement aforesaid and 
to receive the certificate of authority aforesaid, shall be author-
ized to deal in this Stat~, in Paris Green, and any per..son so 
dealing in this State without having filed the aforesaid state· 
ment arid received the certificate afou• aid, sbaU be liable for 
each violation to ·a fine not exceeding 250, which fine ohall be 
recoverable before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the 
suit' of the Oommissioner of Agriculture or of any citizen, and 
sball be disposed of as hereinafter provided; providedf1irther, that 
nothing in this S'ection shall be construed as preventing the sale 
py retail dealers throughout the State of Paris Green which has 
alreadY, been guaranteed and labelled, as provided for in this acL 
SEo. 4. Be 1.t further e».acted, etc., . That it shall be the duty 
of the .Board of Agriculture, or it.a commissioner at the opening 
of each season to issue ~nd distribute circulars setting forth the 
brands of Paris Green, their percentages of arsenic as claimed 
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by tbeJdealers and to more p:trticulaly describe them. they shall 
be sepa~ated into two classes, viz: First, those brands contain'ing 
5~ per cent:. or more of arsenic shall be classed as "stl'ictly 
pure," and Second, .lill fa.Uing below this percentage, shall be 
classed "impure .. ' · 
SEO. 5. · Be itfi~rther enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
-0f the Oommissioner of .Agriculture to cause to be prepared 
Jabel.s of suitable material; fitted to be attached to packages of 
Paris Green and to have printed thereon, "gu irantead,'7 with a 
blank space into which ID>i.Y be stamped by th.e Comµiissio:ner of 
.A.gricultu~e the words 1'1!trictJy pure," o~ "impure," as the 
guarantee may requ'ire, also the year or season in which it ie to 
be used and a facsimile of the signature of said 00m missioner. 
The said labels shall be furnished t,>y the .said Commissioner to 
auy dealer in Paris .Green, who flball ha~e con!plied wHh the 
foregoing provisions of this act, upon the tiaymen t bv said dealer 
to said Commissioner of fift.y cents for a sufficient n.umber to 
label one hundred pounds· of ~aid Paris Green. 
SEO. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of every person before offoring fl)r sale any Paris Green ,as an 
insecticide in this State to attach or cause to be attache<'I to each 
package one of the labels hereinbefore desci·ibed. designating 
the quantity of faris Green i,o the package to which it is attached. 
Any person who shall sell any packages of Paris Gr('en, or any 
part thereof, which has not been labnllea as be)'ein provided for 
shall- be guilty of a mi demeanor and on convicljion thereof shall 
be fined in tl.Je sum of one hundred dollars for each omission, 
wl.Jich penalty ruay be sued for either by the Commissioner of 
Agriculture or any petson for the uses hereinafter d~olared. A.uy 
person who shall counterfeit, or use a counterfeit label pre• 
scribed by this act, or who shall use them a second time, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined 
in a sum not exceeding two hundred ana fifty dollare, one·balf 
of which shall be paid to the informer, which fine may be doubled 
or trebled at each second or third conviction, and eo on progres · 
sively for subEequent. convictions. 
SE . 7. B~ itfurtliel' efiacted, etc., That it shall be thti duty 
of every person who selli:. a packagP of Paris Green, upon the 
request of the purchaser to draw from the same and in the pres 
ence of the purchaser or his agent, a fair or correct sample $Dd 
fo have the same securely enclosed a.rrd sealed and sent to the 
Commissioner of .Agriculture for analysis by the Official Obemist 
.. 
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of th_e State, and if upon analysid the said Paris Green shall be 
fouud bdlow the guarantee given to the Commissioner of Agri · 
culture and printed on the package, then the said seller shall be 
liable to said purchaser for all damages accruing frnm said dif· 
ference, recoverable in any court of _competent juris9iction in 
the State. 
SEO. 8 · B !!I i't furtli-er enacted, etc., That the copy of the 
-Official Chemist's analysis of any P11ris Green certitie<l to by him 
shall b,e admiissable as evidence in any court of the State on trial 
of any issue involving the merits of said P,uis Green. 
SEo. 9. Be it fzirther enacted, etc., That the Bureau of Agri· 
culture shall adopt needful rules and regulations providing for 
ibe collection of money arising from the sale of labels, or from 
any fines imposed under this act, and shall deposit the same with 
the Treasurer of the State. 
PARIS GREEN. 
Is largely used in this State as an in1:1ecticide, chiefiy for the 
destrnction of the cotton caterpillar, whose ravages are frequently 
·eo injurious. This c)lemical consists chiefly of the "Arsenite of 
-Copper," with a small proportion of the Acetate of opper, and 
a first-class article should contain not less than 50 per cent. of 
arsenious ~cid, known in it.s pu.re state as white arsenic. 
This article is frequently adulterated, and there are abund. 
ant opportunities for fraud in its purch~e. Farmers and plant 
ers frequently complain of the ineffectiveness of Paris Green 
after use on' their cotton; but they failed to take samples in ac· 
cordance with the ,above law, and therfore have no m~ans of 
definitely determining wbetber Jraud had been practiced. 
Many farmers and planters in central Louisiana have made 
report of the ineffecti<reness of the Petris Green used on their 
~otton during the present season. This is reported after a fail·. 
ure, but they failed to take samples in accordance with the above 
law, and therefore had , no means of ascertaining positively 
whether fraud had been perpetrated. 
The law fully protects every farmer if he will observe it. 
Before buying inspect packages and see that "Strictly Pure" and 
"Guaranteed," with the facsimile of the signature of the Oom· 
missioner of Agriculture, are stamped on each. If they are, take 
a sample in accordance with directions of the law, and if after 
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using, little, or no benefit accrue, have it analysed by the Offi-
cial Chemist, ,!)ind if deficient, damagers can be recovered. 
The·following samples have been received: 
Station 
No. 
933. Paris Green, sent by W. H. Benjamine, IlJawara, Le., 
East Cai:roll parish. 
937. Paris Green, sent by Finlay, Dicks & Co., New Ol'leans, 
La., through Commissioner of Agriculture; manufa. 
tured by Matting, Oase & Co., Boston, Mass. 
938. Paris Green, sent by L. •N. Brunswick, through Commis· 
sioner of Agricultt?re; manufacture<l by Sanoheim, 
Alsberg & Oo. 
...... 
939. Paris Green, sent by L. N. Brunswick, Ne~ Orleans, La., ' 
through Cofumissioner of Agriculture; manuf~ctured 
by Adler Oolor and Chemical Wo~ks, New York. 
940. Paris Green, sent by L. N. Brunswick, New Orleans, La., 
thrdngh Commissioner of Agriculture; manufactured by 
A. B. Ansbachel' & Pompany. 
941. Paris Green, sent 'by H. S. Nfohol@, St. Joseph, La., 
through Commissioner of Agriculture. 
942. Paris Green, sent by L. N. Brunswick, New Orleans, La., 
through Commissioner of Agriculture; manufactured 
by A. B. Ansbacher & Co., New York. 
~ 
Pa,ris Green, sent by American White Lead and Color 




Station ¥0. 9:l4. : •...... , ... . ........••..•......•... , . . .........• .. 54, 26 
" 987 ........................................... . ..... ' .. 55.76 
,, 938 . . ... . . . .......• \ .... .. .... .. ...... . . . ................. 56.4..6 
' ,, 939 .. . ... . ...... .... ... ' .................. .. ........... . 56.62 
·' 940 .. .. .... .. .... . . .. . . . : . . .... ... ... ...... .. .... ' ...... . 56.65 
,, 941 ................. ..... .. .. .. . ..... .. ... . ............ 57.26 
'' 942 ....... ,, ,,, .. ... .......... , .,,, r,,,, •, 7 •••• • ••••••• • • 56.96 
,, 947 ..... . ... . ... . . . ....•. . .... · . . ............•..... . .. .. 53.b7' 
'1 
The ab~ve shows high percentages of arsenious acid (white 
arsenic) and are all above the guarantee. 
